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The speed limit on campus
will be reduced to 15 miles
an hour due to increased foot
traffic. Offenders may pay
more than $45.
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Four score
SCS softball won four games
out of four tries at the USO
Dome Tournament. Sue
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Position, power questions at KVSC
two seem to be different issues. But
th e connection is strong, and

by Marty suntlvall
Edttor

perhaps .critical, to lhe station and

KVSC.FM has for some time
been broadcasting in a shadow or
doubt, but approaching deadlines
may bring definite answers
concerning the station's future.
Part of this reason for doubt is
that the university administration

has made no definite decisions
concerning two key facets of the

station: the full •time station
manager's position and a proposed
power increase. On the swfacc, the

the university.
..The university doesn't want us
blasting out at 16,800 wans with no
one in charge," said Al Neff, KVSC
acting faculty adviser.
KVSC s tation manager Kevin
Rid.1ey received written notice that
he will not be retained as a full -time
employee a t th e s ta ti on if the
c urrent funding situation does not
improve. The sta tu s o f his
employment was e;1:plained in a

leucr from Dorothy Simpson, vice
president for university rciations:
.. As you know, th e grant funds
received ... do not cover your entire
salary and fringe benefits. The
Department
of
Mass
Communications is still working on
a solution to this problem, but until
they contact me regarding a
solution, I must reluctantly notify
you that your employment will end
June 30, 1992," the leucr stated.
Simpson said she was not aware e

See KVSC/Page 16

Darin McCrea/staff photographer

KVSC-FM station manager Kevin Ridley reviews audio tapes for use In a coming broadcast.
Rldley's position and the station's proposed power Increase are In limbo pending SCS
administrative and mass communications department decisions later next month.

Lee visit poses
funding, policy
issues for SCS
government
by Amy Becker
Managing editor
Senators s tru ggled wi th
policy and precedent issues at
the Student Government
meeting Thursday.
At stake were two conOicts:
How Spike Lee's visit should be funded and
fun ding practices for stu dent organi zati ons.
Filmmaker Le.e's visit is scheduled for April 28
and the contract had been sent to his agent
before Student Government met. The senators'
vote upheld an earlier docision on the S2,205 of
student activity re.cs requested to help fund lhc
SIS.000.
FoUowing established. guidelines , senators
decided at the March 19 meeting to grant the
$2,205 request providing any revenue fro m
ticket sa les be returned to the Student
Government free balance fund. Their adherence
to procedure was challenged in a memo from
Dave Sprague, vic.c president for S tudent Life
and Development, and Robert Broadus,
Minority Student Programs director.
The memo st ipul ated tha t any ticket sale
revenue should be returned to the uni versity
cultural diversity committee.
'
Broadus is in charge of allocating system
funds for the retention of minority students, and
the StiJdcnt Life a nd Development cultural
diversity committee he directs paid S7 ,500 in
grant money to fund Lee's visit
Lee's vlsit also received money from the
.College of St. Benedict, SL John's Un iversity
and the SCS University Program Boord, which
is funded with student activity fees.
When Broadus spoke during open ga1lcry, he
proposed two options for Student Government
Either they split ticket sale revenue in proportion

Bill holds library in SCS future
by Shella Knop
Staff writer
The Minnesota House of Representatives passed a mulli•mill ion dollar
public works biU Thursday thnt includes
fund ing ror construction projects on and
near campus.
Included in the $294 million bill is a
$290.000 project for a new SCS library.
SCS also would get $995,000 for future
campus expansion needs and $75,000

News Briefs - 3

would-be used to help purchase and level
the Robell and Landy packing plants 10
develop a park on the property.
The Senate's version of the bill is
slightly different from that or the House,
but it too is e xpec te d to be passed
Monday, said Dave Gruenes, IR•St.
Cloud and a me mbe r of the Hou se
Appropriations Committee.
Both bill s exceed the $223 million
recommendation from Gov. Ame Carlson, but the bill from the House also is a

Editorial - 4

Opinions - 5

Jillie higher than the Senate's version.
Once both versions of the bill we passed,
a conference committee comprised o r
five representatives from the House and
five from the Senate wilt meet 10 work
out the differences so it can be re-voted
on before tlie end of the scssioo in midApril, said Rep. Jeff Bertram, DFLPaynesville, and member or the Hig~cr
Education Committec.
·
·

See Govem.ment/Page 7

Money in the "works"

Possible funds for construction

Exceeding Gov. Ame Carlson's
recommendations of $223 mflr10n,
the House and Senate's $294
million bill would provide $995;000
for campus expansion and
$290,000 ·for
a new SCS
library.
•

See Bonding/Page 6
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5.5 percent
housing
increase
set for fall

Whoa, Nelly!
New speed limit puts brakes on campus speeders
by Shane Breault

by Dawn Koerschnor

The MinnesotJJ State
University Board Thursday

the s tate to reduce the on•
c:1mpus speed Limit to 15 miles
an hour. Aft er months of
deliberation, the Sta te Safely
Commillec and St. Coud city
planners agreed that on-campus

speeds of 25-30 m.p.h. were too
fos t fo r a dense pedestrian area.
.. It's like the Indianapolis 500
out there," said Mark Petrick,
Security and Parking Opcr.itions
director. "We a rc conce rn ed

approved a 5.5 percent
incIUSC in housing costs.

The inC{CSSCS arc part or
a four-year pl an to raise
room and board rates
slowly to cover expenses
and try to avoid dramatic

increases any one year ,
said Sharon Miller, MSUB

public information director.

There

was

little

opposition to the room and

board increases at the
me_eting because "it, is
pretty standard lhnt lhey go
up each yc:;u," Miller said.
As long as utility costs go
up, so will room and board
costs, she said.
Room and board costs ·
arc cxpccled to go up about

5 percent each year, Miller
said.

Students'
hou si1.1g
payments cover basic
utilities,

food

costs,

in sura nce and salari,es.
Declining enrollment al
causes (OO~ and board

Brlln SchafflM/staff photographor

The new campus speed limit could Is an attempt to slow cars In high-traffic areas.

Dorm diversity adviser in third quarter
by Thuy Nguyen

costs to rise, said Mike
Hayman, SCS housing
director. The fewer
students in residence halls,
the more each has to pay.
No new programs are
starting this fall in housing
to cause the increases;
basic costs drive up the
prices.
Hayman said the housing
program is not for profit
and_any rise in costs are
necessary
to
cover

with the student population , and
lharis why the change is tak"ing
place."
Petrick stressed the changes
arc not intended to hass le on.
campus drivers.
Campus sec urit y wi ll be
wo rkin g wit h city police to
enforce the new limit. Offenders
will rece iv e a $45 fine plus
court costs fo r violations up to
IO m.p.h, over the speed limit.
Jim Moline, St. Cloud
assistant chicr of police, said he
felt th ere was no reason to
impose stricter enforcement than
before. "We'd probably beef it
up for a few weeks," said
Moline.
He sa id he d idn' t really sec
the justification for th e new
limit. "It' s too co ngested for
speeding to take place," he said.
"I don't remember the last time
we picked up anyone for
speeding down there."
Signs arc posted throu ghout
campus to rem ind o n-ca mpus
drivers or the new limit.

When sophomore Theresa McNutt was
appoin ted SCS' first Cultural Diversity
adviser last November, she had a goal in
mind: To facilitate a culturally di verse
dormitory env ironment in every residence
hall.
Now in he r third quarter of servi ce ,
McNutt said that although the position can
be frustrating, the goal can be accomplished.
The position was created when the
St ud ent Housing Office and Minority
Student Programs dc.cidcd a resource person

should be avail3blc to minori ty residents.
One objective is to provide a liaison
between the Student Housing Office a nd
minority students.
McN utt was reco mm ended for th e
position by the Student Housing Office, of
which she is the only black member.
"I feel that I' m a person who they feel
comfortable enough wi th to come to and
talk about whatever concerns they have,"
McNuu said. "Just knowing that people arc
doing that and arc utilizing me, I would say
that it's working."
According to..McNutt, rac ial tensions in

the dormitories have cased since the start of
the school year, but racism is still common.
Solera, an S,CS sophomore who asked
that her last name not be used, is a resident
of Shoemaker Hall. She has been a victim of
racism, she said. She has had obscenities
written on her door, a valuable item stolen
from her room and her shoes soaked in

urine.
"I'm very infuriated. I want to sec that
person and tell them that it was a cruel
thing he or she has done," Sotera said.

See McNutt/Page 6

expenses.
The housing program is
totally self-sufficient from
the rest of the university,
Ha yman said. Housing
must pay for itself and
eanno1 get money from any
•
O!pllizalioo to cover
its expenses, which is why
modest increases ' ' are

necessary, be added.

+ Private Bedrooms

+Parking

+Shared Bedrooms

+ Air Conditioning

+Mini Suites

+Heat/Water Paid

+Microwaves

+Laundry

+Dishwashers

+Quiet Buildings

'-

+Mini Blinds
Join the March of Dimes
WalkAmerica.
April 25, 1992
252-1156
l1heMafth0I Oimrs8inhDtl1t1sfounda11on
lnd~IIP lod.ft!

$169 - $235

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253~3688

SCS students awarded for
participation and effort
SCS will recognize 26-stud cnts as recipi ents of
the 1992 Exccllcncc in Leadership Award.
The Excellence in Leadership Award commends

student s' accomplishments at SCS and in the
community. Recipients arc nominated by faculty or
staff members and submit applications explaining
their contributions.
Students receiving awards also arc recognized for
their participation in campus organizations and
volunteer efforts with community events. More
than 130 students were nominated for this year 's
award.

A reception and dinner will be held at 5 p.m.
. April 22 in the "twood Center Ballroom to h~mor
the award recipients.

International students host
night of free pool, karaoke
The International Students Association will be
sponsoring an-evening of free pool, karaoke and all-

you-can-drink spcc.ials from 7:30 to 11 p.m.
Wednesday at the Red Carpet.
Entrance cost is $5, of which $1 will go to a shelter
for battered women. Slip Twister will be the

featured band playing on the main stage.

Career P(an,ning, Placement
offers job-finding seminar
Career Plann,ing and Placement is sponsoring a
seminar from 4 to 5 p.m Wednesday in the Atwood
Little Theatre on how to find a summer job or
internship.
_
The seminar will provide information on how
and Where students should go to find employment

and internships. Information on search strategies
and employment listing services will also be
available.
The seminar is free and open to the public.

For more information, contact Andy Ditlevson at
255-2151.

Program to help families of
the chemically dependent
The Saint Cloud Hospital's RecoVery --Plus
Chemical Dependency Unit sponsors a program for
families of chemically dependent people.

#family Intervention Information, Workshop"
takes place from 9 a.m . to noon the firs t Saturday of
each month in the St. Cloud Hospital's Counseling

Center.
The program Is designed to help family members

understand what intervcntio,n ·is, w_hy it is needed
and how it gives a chemically dependent person a
chance to recover.
There is no charge._ for the program and
participants can rcgiste'r at the door. For more
information, caH the Recovery Plus Chemical
Dependency Unit at 255-5733.

'--

Wednesday forums seek to
increase issue a~vareness
by Karin Beronlus
"T hat Wa s Th en, Thi s Is
Now," is the spring theme for
the Women's Center's week ly
fo rum
"Women
On
Wednesday."
A brown-bag lunc h lcclurc is
presented in the Wome n's
Center. loca ted in Co lbert
House North every Wednesday
at noon. Bc~a•Jsc Ma rch is
Na tio nal Wom ~n•s Hi 'itory
Month, th e s prin g series
foc uses on his tor y from the
perspcftive or women .
The goa l o r " Wome r; On
We dn es day" is to increase
awareness or women's issues
and to ed ucat e, sai d Joline
Haider, gradll:lte assistant at the
Women's Center. The cente r
tries to rind speakers with a
basic feminist outlook, she said.
Haider S,1.id she believes SCS is
one or th e uni vers ities in

f~~$~ Pn~~i~~!~~y~Scneiltil~
0

Apnl 8: Goddesses and tl1e Nc1y ·Pa,:adigm
,.
April I 5: Military Women: The Cfµllcnges and Rewards ,,
April 22:'11)e His1ory of Women in American Theatre
April ?9· \'((,omen's Lives and Heahh Care Policy: Just o
:.J,

U,.nJ'W'6'

. - ,Q

,.,f7/"

"'-.,.

May : Abortion RighlS:-Wilf We Go Back? '-,:".;7,.."
J 1ay 13: Caring for ?ur Children: A Nation urco~miued
,

...

Min neto ta th at is ahea d in
women's education. This is due
in part to the women's studies
department
"It's still there - the sexism.
We're dealing with a rural
white cloud," Haider sa id .
Both women and mcnare
encoura ged
to
attend.
Attendance averages 50 people
a week . Ir a large group is
anticipated, th e presentation
will be move d to New man

Center.
The Women's Center, which
opened in 1989 , provides
infonn ation and referral s about
iss ues lik e sex ual assault and
for women seeking assistance
wilh personal and professional
decisions. The center provides
advocacy ror the victims or
sexual harass ment and sex ual

assault.

• Read and Recycle • Read and Recycle •
The Human Relations Department
is requesting nominations for

"Mary B. Craik Award for Equality and
Justice"
to be presented at the Eleventh Annual
[v1ulticultural Education Dinner,
Monday, May 4, 1992
Nominations may be submitted by St. Cloud
State students, faculty, staff or administration.
A list describing the
nominee's recent activist
contributions in the areas of
combatting racism , sexism,
ageism and other forms of
oppression based on class,
religion, disability, mental
retardation, physical appearance
and sexual preference is
requested with each nomination.

Cleanup Correction
Students interested in volunteering for · the
·community Cleanup project take note; the number
10 contact Is 255-3751.

Volunteers are still nl'rocd for the project, which
is designed to clean up the South-Side area. The
April event is timed to be part o( #Earth Awareness
Weck, 1992." A tree planting project also is
scheduled from 6-7 p .m. April 21.

·

Nominations should be sent to:
Brenda Funk, 255-3124
April 7, 1992
Human Relations Department
8118 Education Building
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~~•"!
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MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Decision unavoidable

KVSC will soon get an
administrative answer
It's a sad day when question-asking people cannot get

answers from their superiors.
It's an even sadder day when alleged gripes and
politics get in the way of making peninent decisions
about an SCS program. Such is· the case with KVSC-FM.
For years, the station has been operating with a
question.a ble future and even more questionable support
from the administration. With the combined hypocrisy of
the potential power increase and the threat to the station
manager position, administtators have topped
themselves.
Forget.about which way you stand on the KVSC issue.
There is a more important issue here: Why hasn't there
been a definite answer one way or the other outlining the
future of our campus radio station? Only those who sit
on the President's Council know the answer.
This does no one any good at all. Radio personnel
continue to ponder their status, and the administration
drags its heels about giving the thumbs-down on an
integral part of SCS' academic process.
President Brendan McDonald hurried to acknowledge
the station; in a memo sent to people in the Department
of Mass Communications he congratulated KVSC on its
cultural diversity series. But McDonald seems willing to
kill this messenger even when it brings good news.
Zero hour is approaching for KVSC. April 15 is the
date by which the administration must act to ensure the
power boost. By not acting, the administration sends a
clear signal they will not support the station, the power
increase and the asset it holds in the form of an FCC
license. By not acting, the administralion is showing a
sad lack of professional courtesy.
If the station receives an answer by April 15, it will be
a better-late-than-never response. But at least then KVSC
personnel will know for sure how the administration
stands. And the rest of SCS will know how bad it looks.
Unlvm,fty
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We won't gloss over our mistake(s)
by Dana Drazenovlch/Production editor
We made a mistake last
week.
And unfortuntately, we
cannot pay for our error. In
fact, we made money from
it. All we can do is
apologize and open
ourselves for the public
criticism we deserve.
We ran glossy inserts in
the March 24 and March
27 editions of University
Chronicle. By doing this,
we not only violated
Student Government
policy, but we managed to
make a contribution to the
pollution of our
environment at the same
time. Glossy insens are not
recyclable, which is why
Student Government
passed a policy against
them a few years ago.

" When it comes to our own
stupid mistake, we're stuck. Any
suggestions?
"
The nonrecyclable glossy
inserts for Apple
computers and Girbaud
jeans were an
administrative oversight.
The person directly in
charge of inserts,
advenising manager Jenny
Floria, cannot be blamed
for this mistake.

Blame the people who
were responsible for
training Floria in: editor
Many Sundvall, managing
editor Amy Becker and me,
the production editor.
When we hired Floria this
quarter, we neglected to
Big oops.
tell her that University
Chronicle will not run
If another campus
glossy inserts. Therefore,
organization had done this,
when she was contacted
you can bet a University
about running insens, she
Chronicle reporter would
didn't ask if they were
be on the phone wanting to . glossy.
know how such a blatant
disregard for university
The insens were shipped
policy and environmental
directly to our Sauk Rapids
welfare was overlooked.
printers, so we didn't see

We owe the same
explanation we would
demand of others.

them unil tfley were
scattered all over campus
Tuesday morning. To make

matters worse, we were
bound by contract to run
two sets of insens, so we
had 10 run glossies again in
Friday's edition.
We apOlogize. It won't
happen again. It's kind of
late to do anything about it
- we can't take the glossy
inserts back.
So what can we do to
rectify our mistake? You
tell us. We' ll hear from ·
Student Government about
it- that's guaranteed.
When a University
Chronicle editor writes an
editorial criticizing another
organization for doing
something stupid, he/she
usually tries to suggest a
solution to the problem.
But when it comes to our
own stupid mistake, we 're ·
stuck. Any suggestions'?

University CIIJ{ONICLE
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PINIONS

The opinions expressed on this page are
not necessarily those of University Chronicle

Heterosexuals must be kept from Basic Instinct
Gay activists arc fuming over this new
movie called "Basic Instinct"
Understandably, they arc upset about the

negative portrayal of homoscxua1s
throughout film history (a legitimate
concern), and are driven to do something
about it (a legitinmte cause). However,
skeptics like myself have been less than
impressed by their means of protest and
generally confused as to why a group
which has suffered.so heavily from
censorship themselves would come so
dose lO advocating censorship now.
I was expressing this concern over a
dinner conversation recently when my
lifelong friend an·d muse, whom I call
Scooter, came to my aid in reason and
logic. Scooter is an activist In
particular he is actively involved in the
activity of being a letter-writing acitivist.
While Scooter is not a homosexual, (he
is, in ract, completely devoid of any
sexual drive) .he is a gay rights activist.
When Scooter became aware of "Basic
Instinct", he knew he had no choice but
to go to his typewriter and pound out not
only a letter to the editor, but a complete
strategy for protest. This is the letter
which changed fu,y tune. The policy he
advocates for protCSt-is currently being
followed to the )cuter by gay rights
activists ncross the counll')'. The
following is the letter he sent to the
editor of the New York Times- it was
never published.

Dear Editor:
This is in response to that new movie
they're calling Basic Instinct. While I

ha'Jc not seen this so caJlcd movie as of
yet, I do think I prcuy much know what
it is about From what I understand there
are three lesbian women in this movie
and two of them are also bi-sexual (sic).
These three women arc bcautirul,

Since we fear this, we must stop this, and
to stop this, we must keep heterosexuals
from viewing the film. The way I sec it,
the best way to keep people from going
to a movie is make them not want to see
it Now this is going to be tricky because
I've heard the movie is pretty good. But
if they can•1 go to the film without being
annoyed lO torturous extremes, we stand
a chance of making them (the
heterosexuals) wait until the film comes
out on video.
Herc's the plan as I see it:
Part I: We must form large angry
groups and gather outside of local
theaters where this film {Basic Instinct) is
showing. Tilcn, beyond just meeting
there, we must think up clever things to
scream and write on the signs we will be
carrying. Then, we mwt yell, scream,
shout, and holler as many insulting and
annoying things as we can think of at
prospective moviegoers. And we must
remember to say that Michael Douglas is
a misogynist. and that Sharon Stone, if
she were a man, would be one too.
We must remember lhat most of the
theaters we will be picketing have more
than one cinema and so, we will
inadvertantly be harassing those going to
fi lms like 'Ladybugs"
(which.incidentally, features a young
soccer-playing boy in drag) as well as
those we intend to distmb. This is
regret.able. but it is my feeling that those
seeing those films have seen the previews
to .. Basic Instinct" and our verbal tirade
may do them some good too.

brilliant...but also cold-blooded man•
killers! This is not the image of lesbians
or biscxua1s we want going around. It
would seem to follow, at least to me, that
heterosexuals who do not know any
lesbians or bisexuals will see this movie
and fall prey to the movie's overt
brainwashing techniques and thus.- lcave
believing that all lesbians or bisexual
people are beautiful, brilliant, coldblooded man-killers tool
Obviously, then, it would seem naturaJ
for said brainwashed heterosexuals to
feel fear towards lesbians or bisex-uals
(sic) whether they arc beautiful and
brilliant,cold-blooded mank.ille,s or even
if they arc ugly and dumb pacifists. It
would seem prcuy obvious that a
heterosexual brainwashed into thinking
all lesbians or bis-exuals (sic) are
beautiful and brilliant cold•bloodcd
mankillcrs will see any lesbian or
bisexual as a beautiful and brilliant
manlciller even if they arc in reality ugly,
quite stupid and gregarious. The e nd
result being, no matter how you look at
it, people looking with contempt on the
lesbian or bisexual population due to the
incredible innuence a film like this had
on them as heterosexuals.
Fwthennore, it is without hesitating
that I press to keep this from happening.

Mixed-up
Confusion·

by- •

Michael Athens
Part II: Moviegoers do not like to
know the ending of a film, especially if
it's ct ever. before they see it. Therefore,
by using the information our special
interest groups have obtained about the
movie, we can discourage those
moviegoers by blurting out said ending
before they buy their tickets. Hopefully,
in a state of frustration and annoyance
(due to our clever insults), they will be so
distraught at our ruining thefilm for
them, they will see no choice but to save
the five bucks and cancel their evening's
plans.
This plan. if implemented properly,
will stymie the opportunity for
heterosexuals to sec lesbians or bisexual~
s (sic) as fictional beautiful, brilliant,
cold-blooded man-killers, and fon:e them
to sec us as the real people who stand
outside of theaters all over America
yeUing, screaming, insulting, annoying,
and rudely ruining a movie they wanted
to see. Now that•s an image we can live
with.

Sincerely,
Scooter

Fr_eedom of choice is.-a .
right for -all Americans.·

I am.writing in _,.. to tho poli_lical ~ It bin
or
leuu"AbortloaNoChoice",
i'eliglonanda::lence. ltsbould,
writtal by ~ I.Inda Burr,
by oo means be a polJllcal issue.
which eppcarcd in lho Man:b 24 BUI, It Im bealmoono bocamo
issue or lho CluonicJe.
of rishl•wing lobbyim who say,
For a social wort major she
"A- is wrong0 _became J
seems to have all lhe medical and think so.• Wow is 11111
'.biological knowledge needed to, mnarbble logic)
- · Ill expert critic OD tho
- So Instead or complalnmg
issuoa of pn,gnanc:y and abortioo.- -wh>l-odlor poople'do wilh.,
Wake up, f10p lislcning to people lheirJi~ why DOl begin to help .
like Pat Robertson and lblnt
sol.e
problems
..
,I
about !his issue logically. Fust
surrounding unwanled
'
or all, the comments 11111 "life
_...,;..: Suppoiung Plmned
m~ begin atconception"ancl
Parendioodand helpins educate
11111 "all lhe biological malerial
young-people about birlh cootrol
needed to.form a maluro ~ is
as aJ)OSSl'ble opcion ID abstinence
~ n t • ~ • BIO way,
BIO t~ prouy lnldligent ways.
out ofline. To fonn a mature.
. B<causc as much as you don't
alult requires,much more·bolh ' wan(JO hear il Linda. yes. people
-biologically and,spirilWllly, lheu ' do have sex thex clays. So ,
a spemund/or egg. !',s far !IS
realize it and jump into 1992. • •
whm life begins. you can thint ,
Also, Thomas Jelfem,n and
wliatover you wanL
• • , lhe rest of tho~ wrutc much
From a moral and biological
more lhan "Life, liberty and lhe
point of view, every inclividoal is pursuit of happiness," ..'>ey also "
entitled 10 hold lheir own
wroce a6oul fn,edom or choice,
perspective on the issue. ~
and what it means to have 11\81
ignorant (life) suppon,n have no right
right to dicl&IC whal is righl and
Ted Holmes
wrong when it comes to another
junior, Biol~gy
person's body and life.· Thii is
not an issue of munler or

is....
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University Chronicle Letters Policy
The University Chronlclo Editorial Board
encourages readers to otlor lheir opinions tor
publication. Lettors and essays may be submittod
al the Universily Chronide office or mailod to lhe
following 8ddross:

0 Opinion, Edllor
Unlver,lly ChronlcSo
SI. Ck>ud S111e Unlver•lty
13 Stewart Hall

SL Ck>ud, Minn. 5&301'4498.

0 All l•tt.;, mu•t b• ,lgned

with th• author'• name,
academic yNr, m•lor and
phone number.
Non-sb.ldenta should include other identifying

inlotmatic;>n such as occupation and place ol
, residency. Letters must be 11.1bmitted exdusively
lo University Chronicle to be published .
Anonymous and form klners will not be aocepied.
University Chronide reserves the right to edil..
leue rs and essays for clariJy, conciseness,
obscenity and polen.tially libO\ous material. All
letters become property ol University Chronicle.
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Bonding:

Two reps confident of passage1rornPage1

The proposed new library is
pan a plan SCS has been 1rying
to get fund ed for the last four
years, Bertram said. ConslJUction
would most likely begin as soon
as possible if funding is granted
but . would probably not be
completed for at least three years.
" In a time like we arc going
through now, with the recession, a
bill like thi s will he lp
significantly because it will pump
some employment into the
economy by providing many

or

jobs,. Bertram said. He also said
it is important because about onethird of the bill is allocated for

higher education projects.
Both Gruenes and Bertram said
they arc confident of the bill's
passage but th e Ho use and the
Senate must negotiate before it
will become rcalily.
"Debt service is what we have
to be co ncern ed wi th in a
recession," Bcruam said, "but i1 's
(the House 's bill) very close to lhc~
Governor's recommendation, and
we did recognize the recession
and we cut back."
Under the bill, the University of
Minnesota would receive S60.7
million to build, among o ther
things, a new bas ic sc iences-

Also accomplished in

biomedical e ngineer in g and
rescrarch bui lding.
Al so included in the bill for
education projects is S29. 1 mill ion
for school districts, S 18.8 million
for commu nity colleges, S14 .7
million for slate uni versities and
S 13.5 milli o n for tec hnica l
colleges. Gruenes said. The rest of
th e mo ney will go towa rd road
construclion lhroug hout the stale
as well as some projects to bring
some slate fa cilities up to code, he
sai d.

Student Government
O Five new senators were elected
internally: Sco tt Knutson in th e
College of Science and Technology,
Greg Bl nisdc ll in the College o r
Educa1ion a nd Andrew Zembles ,
Luke Streff and Runar Gustafson in
at-large scats.
Q Herr reported the audit Student Gove rnm ent
ordered this fall or student activity fee-funded programs
is yielding results that could improve the distribution of
student activity fee funds. The audit is not fi ~cd. but
Herr said he expects concrete information soon. The
audit cost should be under $4,000, which is a small
amount compared with what could be saved, Herr said.
..We 'U be able to give a much more accurate assessment
of how to spend."

McNutt: One student has felt belittled lrornPage2
..It's so hom'ble. I couldn't stand iL"
Sot.era said she has felt beliuJed by while students
while in the donnitory lounge.
She is aw3.rn of programs to end racism at SCS but
feels pessimistic. " It's good that they are doing this,
but it's no use ir the white students don't want to
listen," she said.
Students should go to their resident assistants first
when situations such as these arise because both
slUdents and resident adviscn need IO learn 10 deal
with them, McNuu said.

"I think people just need io be educated on
different issues and be sensitive toward others ," she
said. "They need to kam about other cultures and not
think of their own as the dominant one because it's
no t that way."
The current req uiremen ts for the position of
cultural divefsity ad vi ser arc two quarters of
residence hall living experience, awareness of and
se nsi tivity to the needs of minority s tudents ,
fan:iiliarity with res idence hall policies and
procedures and a minim wn GPA of 2.25.

Q Herr and Roggeman were endorsed by Student
Governm e nt to run for chair a nd vice chair,
respectively, of the Minnesota Stale University Studen t
Association president's council.

"'a As pan of the committee deciding whether alcohol
should be served at SCS, Herr announced preliminary
goals. "We 'd like to ~ow alcohol in the residence halls
and in Atwood," he said. Herr asked students for input
in the decision-making process. The committee meets
Thursday morning, so s&udents should leave letters in
his Student Government mailbox before then, he added.

l'=ir.~.J;;_;~ ,-----------,
-Compiled by Amy Becker

Managing edttor
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HIGHPOINT

~@~~ ~□~~ @MtM"
~
Applications
are now being
accepted for

~lll!ll@l©liilll ®@W©li'liilliiiil©llilll
~Oliil®llil@®©@liililliiiilOU\l©© ©llil@l01i'

and
1}70©© ©llil@l01i' for the term

July 1, 1992- June 3, 1993.

Applications available in 222A.

Apartments
259-9673

MARCH SPECIAL
PRE-RENT NOW FOR FALL AND GET
$25 OFF FIRST, MONTHS RENT!
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE DEST Ti-lAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT" THESE HIGHPOINTS!

STARTING PRICE ATS~

G),/

V

MICROWAVES

$185

AND01s1rwASJIERS INEACIIAPARn.18'-r

IIEAT & WA'l'et PAID

G)./ ~a:., n1..r-1>S
~ I.AU1''0RYFAC!UTIESONF.AC!lr-t.OOR

V

Pl.UG-ISSAVAIU.nt.E

G),/ cE.,TRALAIR

V
V
V

OREA.T LOCATIOS

1V /t,t,,'OTEJ..El'IIOSE HOOK -UPS IN EAC II ROO~I
COURTEOUS OS SITE BUII.D[NG MANAGERS

G),/LYt1:aco~1

svm:Ms

(;)/21:cURITY STAR' ON sm.:

R.eturn completed application to 222H
by 3:30 April 9.
Candidates will be elected
6 p.m., April 9 in the
Atwood Civic-Penny Room.

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T DE LONG UNTIL SPRING
L ET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOYE!

WHY MOVE IT? - STORE IT FOR FREE
If you sig n your lease for ran, you ca n lem·e your furniture ,
a nd belo ngi ngs right in your apartment! It will all be there
when you move bac k in the rail! Yes free storage ror the
summer ir you sign up now! You can' t pass up lhis dea l! No
one will have to move you in th e spring o r agai n next ran!
mCJIIPONT

A,..,-.1,
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Government: Non-senator policy dictation not acceptable to some from Page 1
to the amount of money they
provide for Lee's vis it, or lhey
receive all revenue but earmark
it for free balance requests
promoting cultural diversity.
The option s were unacceptable IO some senators.
Scott Henricks. Senate
·Finance Committee member,
moved IO leave lhe funding and
Student Government policy
intact. "Why s hould we set

something aside specia l when
th e money is already there for
students?" he asked . Stude nt
Govern me nt Presid e nt Marc
Herr said later that on ly two fre e
balance requests from stude nt
organizations have been denied
this year, and neith e r gro up
reques ted cu ltura l divers ityrelated fund s. r
Senator Ravi Sivarajah was
against Henricks' moti on ~ He

expressed concern over whclher
I.he College of St. Benedict, and
St. John 's University knew
revenues would be re1umcd to
SCS. A va ri ety of confl ictin g
memo s and documents from
organizations and committees
seeking the. Lee funding also
concerned him, be said. "We 're
looki ng at lhe words Spike Lu
ove r ethics, morals a nd
principles," he added. "Every
time lhe word minority is used,
women is used, cultural
diw!rsity is used, people are
afraid to speak up."
Jes sica Thompson, Senate
Finance Committee member,
saitl she did not like the idea that
non-senators could dictate lhe
Student Government policy. "He
(Broadus) js insinuating that we
shouldn't have control over our
own money and that offcnds me.
Even if it's (about) S1,000, it's a
point that need s to be made,"
she said.
Senators voted to uphold their
earlier vote. This means that if
lhe committee receives student
activity fees, any revenue must

go to lhe free balance fund .
.. If the cultural diversi ty
committee dec ides they don't
like that, they can fund the
Paul MlddleslaedVpho!o editor

Director of Minority Student Programs Roben Broadus
says ticket revenue from Spike Lee's visit should be used
to luMher cultural diversity goals.
"~ /

S2.205," Herr said.
Two organizations received
funds Thursday. The Global
Issues Forum got S1 .000 to

Paul Mldd1estaed Vphoto ediIor

SCS student senator Scott Henricks questions a funding

request at Thursday's meeting In Atwood.
bring a speake r to campus.
Alpha Delta Gamma fraternity
received S605 to send two
members to a conference. The
fundin g was approved after a
brief di sc ussio n that the
frat erni ty funding followed
regular guidelines.

Student Government tabled
the Minority Student Programs
funding request for about S2,(X)()
until senators could research it
more fully.

If you ran to campus everyday, you
still wouldn't finish your degree
any sooner.

.. But if you take summer school at
SCS, you will.

•Choose from more than-600 courses
•Work ahead on your major field of study
•Ca tch up on your course work
.
•Select from mOrning, afternoon or evening c'ourses
•Take Fridays off! Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
_• Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
'-Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing
First Tenn: June 8 to July 10
Second Tenn: July 13 to August 14

ST.
CLOUD STATE
UNIVERSITY

For a class schedule for St.
Cloud State University's
Summer Program contact:
Summer Session Director
Administrative Services-Building 121
, St. Cloud State University
•J 720 Fourth Ave. S.
fi St. Cloud, Minn, 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114
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Spring into the season
with 5K Fun Run,
Softball at /MRS
TIME:
April 7. 1992 at
3:30p.m.

\tilfiivellitf fflJtlifl eoQ
ara 1Preie11ts

F

QUESTIONS:
. 255-3325
Softball league entries are due.Aprll .1. 1992. Awake
from winter hibernation and form a team Ioday for
IMRS' most popular eve')\. ·

·---~==
rnEOf'FlcrOF

No news is good news?
I GetuJHO-dateonwhat's~w.
N

Ot

■

Read University Quonicle! ._,

A radio series
on cultural
diversity
produced in St
Cloud.

April 2. 4. 7 p.m. ·
April 3. S. 9:30 p.m.
April 2, 4, 9:30p.m.·
April 3, 5, 7 p.m.

Exhibit - Jewelry by Suzanne Bucher
Ongotn& until May 1 , AMC Dall.room Ot.splay Cues

Edilblt - 'Painting the Word': A series of Watercolor
poems by William Elllngscn & Sieve Klep~tar.
Ona>ln,g unUI May 7, AMC GaUcry Lounge

Workshop - Jewelry making wllh Suzanne Bucher
Monday. April 13. 1- 3 p.m. Klehle Gos·

ENTRY FEE:

entrants will receive a
Pepsi Squeeze Bottle.

. Klnfo!Hearu

INE A R T S - - - -

Race begins at the
Atwood Mall of SCS.
Late registration and
chcck•in will also be in
this area.

There is no cost for the

Foreign Film We-~ken.d

Yojlmbo

'-------AdmttanccFREE.thSCStD

LOCATION:

event. The first 40

ILMS

P

Call UPB offic~ lo sign up.

ERFORMING ARTS
Brooks String Quar;tet - Tuesday April 14, 8 p.m. ·
Stewart Hall Audtlortum, Tickets Avallable In AMC 222D
A unique ensemble that combines a polished blend of classical music

and z:my humor• They arc hllarlous and masterful!

S

Mil's high lime
the rartfled world of the string quartet got a pie ln the face and the ·
Brooks String Quartet 1s Just the gang of four to do W

POTLIGHT
,

Open Mic Night Tuesday, March 31, 8 p.m.
AppUcaUon due by March "30, 3 p.m. ln AMC 2220
SPOTLIGHT COORDINATOR POSITION IS OPEN!
AppllcaUons arc llvallable 1n AMC 222D. Due by April 24.

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday - Friday,

-ft

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

J!l

PA~c~?v~r~vr!~~~~~~~!nr

April 6
Panel
Discussion
April 7
Series Review
and Conclusion

Series
extended:

March 31
Robert Johnson
of the Department
of Minority Studies

Listen to 88.1
FM Monday
through Friday
through April 7

4:15 p.m.

This series was made possible by a cultural diversity grant from SCS.

JSP0RTS
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Varland, Huskies perfect at USD tourney
liy Marty
Sundvall
Editor

SOFTBAll

Anytime

a

soflball team gets good pitching,
good hitting and solid defense,
positive results arc going to be

the nonn.
This is exactly what happened

Respect
Knight's
record

to the SCS Huskies at ,the
University of South Dakota
Dome Tournament this week~nd." ln wiMing four games, the
Hu skies defense committed a
total of three errors.
'The defense was just great,..
said Courtney Miller. SCS
softball coach. "Our outfield
played well, and that was the

thing I was most concerned
about. They arc all sophomores
that have the least experience."
The Huskies began by beating
South Dakota State 4-0. Sue
Varland. a junior college AllAmerican las t season, earned
her first win as a Husky. SCS
outhit the Jackrabbits 7-S and
only committed one error. Lat.cc

Saturday, SCS thumped South
Dakota 9-2, with Dena Braccini
getting the win. The Huskies
again had one error and rapped
out nine hits.
The Hu ski es picked up
Sunday where they left off in
beating Southwest State 9-4.
Jodi Gneskowiak allowed three
hits in gaining the win.

Meanwhile, the SCS offense
banged out a dozen hits.
Entering the final game. both
Morningside and SCS were
unbeaten, but only SCS would
emerge with a perfect record.
The Hu sk ies ' defense was
perfect. commiuing
no

See Softball/Page 12

Raining rugby

The Final
Cut
by

Troy Young
He isn't the winningcst coach
in college basketball history,

just the most controversial.
His followers refer to him as
"The General." Bobby Knight's

been at the helm of the Indiana
hoop program for 21 years and

in that time, has taken the
Hoosiers to five Final Four
appearances (including this
year), and left the townament

with three natiOnal
championships in 1976, '81, and

'87.
In that aspect, The General is
a winner.
With Knight's success comes
lhc downside of this dynamic
personality. Because of his

winning ways, fans and media
alilc.e, have c:xperienced some of
Knight's surly ways also.
Remember the chair throwing
incident? How about Knight
being arrested during the
Olympics in 1984? Perhaps
what gets this egotistical man in
trouble most is his mouth.
Knight suffers from the

"Charles Barkley syndrome.•
Like Barkley, somewhere
between the tunnel from his
brain to his mouth, is a blocked

passage. This roadblock can be
blamed for many of the
incredible things The General
says.
A few years ago. during the
NCAA tournament. Knight was
asked about rape. Knight
thought for a moment and said
that if it's inevitable, to sit back,
relax nnd enjoy it. This. for
obvious reasons, didn't please
mnny at Indinna University.
Official apologies were issued
and the controversy dwindled
for the time being.
·
Last weekend in New

. See Final CuUPage 10

Paul Mlddlestat!dVph0I0 editor

SCS senior Troy Snyder makes a catch In Saturday's rugby game against the UntversHy of South Dakota.

South Dakota shuts down SCS, 10-0
by Tom West
Staff wrtter

A small, but loyal, crowd braved the
cold and rain Saturday afternoon to watch
the SCS rugby club open its season against
the University of South Dakota.
South Dakota used their experience and
intensity to hand SCS a 10-0 loss at South
Side Parle, Sowth Dakota is undefeated in
its three early season games.
Miscues and sloppy play that matched
the field conditions typified the game. \

HWe weren't exactly pleased with how
we played today... said Steve Bernard,
SCS captain. "We need to wort. on some
things to play at the level we want 10."
South Dakota 's lineup has more
experience than SCS '. In a game like
rugby, where on-field communication and
anticipating u:ammates' actions is key. this
c::itpcricnce is the foundation to winning.
The SCS club should be gaining this allimportant aspect as the season progresses.
The SCS ruggers already have a nucleus of
talent from players that have seen several

seasons of action and the luxury of more
depth than most opponents.
"They arc really lucky to have so many
people out." Bernard said. "Most teams
have maybe 20 to 25 players. these guys
have twice that. They should be good if
they can work out the kinks."
SCS players felt that lheir performance
Saturday was not representative of the
talent and potential the team has. " We
didn't play as well as we could have," said

See Rugby/Page 11

~o surprises

g

Huskies sweep women's tennis weekend, 8-1 and 7-2
by Mike Grieve
Staff writer

Susan Larson
and Sue Kopp
won both or their matches easily
this weekend - about as easily

as the SCS women's tennis team at Winona State.
won its matches.
Against lhe Winona Warriors
The Huskies improved their on Friday, Julie Sundby lost her
dual-match record to 10-3 with fourth singles match of the
victories over Winona State and season, 4-6. 6-2, 6-7. Larson,
Minnesota-Duluth, 8-1 and 7-2 · Becky Meyer, Heidi Kern,
resppctively. Both matches were Evonne Young , and Kopp, all

won in two sets each.
SCS' Tonya Gau and Jennifer
Wheeler teamed up in doubles
for a 6-1, 3-6, 6-3 ·win. Larson ·
and Kem, Meyer and Sundby

See \\'.Omen/Page 11
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WCHA places one in Final Four tournament
One team from the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association advanced into the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Divi sion I Final Four that begins
Thursday in Albany, N.Y.

The Huskies (3-10) resume play at 2
p.m. Friday and host Valley City State
College for a doubleheader in their home
opener at Dick Putz Field.

The University of Wisconsin (No. 6 in
the West) downed St. Lawrence (No. 2 in
the East) 5-2 Saturday at Providence, RI.
A sports extra
to advance into the Final Four. The
Badgers will face Michigan (No. 1 in the
The NCAA Di vision
hockey
West) Thursday in Knickerbocker Arena
championship will be Saturday April 4 .
in the semifinals.
The Michigan State Spartans (No. 5 in
the West) upset Maine University (No. 1
in the East) 3-2 and will play Lake .
Superior State University (No. 3 in the
West) in the other semifinal. Lake
Superior State beat the University of
Minnesota 8-3 Sunday to qualify for the
semi's.

Final Cut

Rain-out No. 1
The SCS baseball team traveled to Iowa
over the weekend for two doubleheaders
and came back without a decision. Both
Saturday's games against Briar Cliff
College and
Sunday's against
Morningside College were canceled
because of rain.

Virginia Union became the National
Division II men's basketball champions
by overpowering Bridgeport 100-75
Saturday in Springfield, Mass.
Virginia Union (30-3) outrebounded the
Purple Knights of Bridgeport 58-40.
Bridgeport (28-7) apparently played its
last game, as the Connecticut institution
is expected to close later this year
because of financial problems.
Compiled by Troy Young

from Page9

Mexico, Knight brought a
bullwhip to a press conference.
He told stories of how he used it
to punish his players and then in
practice, posed while he
pretended to whip Hoosier's
guard Calbcn Cheaney. Cheaney
is black.
This didn't sit well with the

National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People. Almost instantly, the

Albuquerque chapter of the
NAACP called for an apology
saying tha~Knight's fake

whipping of a black was

offensive. Knight didn't
apologize and issued this
comment on national television:
· "What I have to apologize for
is 18 black kid.$ staying with me
four years with 15 of them
getting a degree and going on
and getting really good jobs.
What I have to apologize for is
recruiting the first black kid to
play at West PoinL"
Knight brings his traveling
show, whips and chairs alike, to
Minneapolis this weekend and
will be in search of his fowth

• Microwave
• Heat & water Included
• laundry on every floor

• Intercom entrance building
• Double balh
• One block from campus
• Reasonable rates

national championship with the
Hoosiers. Indiana's road to the
Metrodome wasn't as easy as it
appeared.

JU kicked in the first round
over 15th-seed Eastern Illinois
by 49 points. It managcd,to
overcome Shacquile o•N'cil aJJd
Louisiana St.ite by 10, and
downed third-seed Florida St.ite
by 11 points. It faced its
1oughes1ma1eh of the
tournament agai nst lOp-sccdcd
UCLA, and humiliated the
Bruins 106-79.
Saturday the Hoosiers face the
Duke Blue Devils in the
semifinals. Kentucky made a run
at Duke, but fell 2 seconds short
last Saturday. The Hoosiers
could be the only team standing
in Duke's way for the Litle. If
you could pick one coach to be
in your comer lO pull off the
upset, it should be The General.
You can say what you want
about his ethics as a person, but
one tangible you can't ridicule is
his coaching record. Knight may
be a loser in life, but on the
court, he 's a bona fide winner.

• Dishwasher
• Tanning facil~y
• Quiet living
• Air co!'lditioning
• Draperies furnished
• Variety of !loor plans~
• Phone t, TV hookups

·We are commited to providing the best
in off-campus student housing.
.

A sign of things to come?

v\lS

i

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.

~=~:~=~
U..Moclervllon-.d Shry Cool

Welcome to the Upper Deck
Sports Complexs 1992 Softball
and Volleyball season. /,''e"lo
0',99 &~s~

.

Leagues now forming:
c..- Men's
w Women's
w Co - rec
w Day
-@

~,,,/~ii9

Newly
constructed
restaurant
and full ·
liquor bar!

. ~.,.?"'~ -

all night leagues
all•aay. leagues
ball night anct day leagues
Lbe cont;cted with'specifics
•

4..'.)c.,.

arkspn at·tne µpper Deck
plex 252-8470 . •..

Leagues are filling quickly.
Call now for information!
Bring this ad in for an additional 50 % off
volleyball ot any women's softball.
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Rugby:

High hopes fromPage9

Ja c k Demp sey. SCS ruggcr.
"We have a great blend of ta1ent
and numbers thi s year. I'll be
dis:ippoi ntcd if we don't make
thC finaJ four state tournament."
Anticipation
is
high
throughout the tea m for the
season ahead. With practice and
more games thC rough edges
shollld be worn off and SCS

Women:

could e merge as a lop
competitor in the slate. "We are
a better team than we showed
today," De mpsey sa id . "This
game was n't one to judge us

by."
The SCS ruggcrs wi ll be in
ac tion ::igain Sunday as they host
arch-rival St. John's University
in a key league match.

Easy wins

won their matches in straight
sets each.
Saturday, Young los t her
singles match 3-6, 3-6.
The SCS doubles team of
Larson and Kem lost in three
sets, 3-6. 6-3, 5-7. Meyer and
Sundby raised their doubles
record to 13-2 with a three-set
win, 6-3, 4-6, 7-6, winning the

"We had
three matches
that we won in
three sets so
we had a lot of
mental
toughness."
- Larry Sundby,
SCS coach

fromPage 9

Lie -breaker 7-5. Young and
Kopp won their doubles match

6-3, 6-2.
Meyc/ and Sundby both went
three se ts in the ir s ingles
matches, Meyer winning 1-6, 62, 6-3, and Sundby winning 3-6,
6-2, 6-0. Kem won in straight
sets, 6-1, 6-3, as did Larson and

Kopp, 6-1. 6-3, and 6- 1, 6-1
respectively.
"La rson 's playing the best
she's· played all seaso n; and
Kopp's been doing really well
for us," said Larry Sundby, SCS

coach.
Sundby liked hi s team 's
menta l toughness against
Mi nn esota -Duluth. "We had
three matches tha t we won in
three sets so we had a lot of
mental toughness," he said.
The Huskies travel to
Northfi eld lhis weekend to play
Ca rleton at 3 p.m. Friday and
Augustana College of ~oe k
Island, Ill. at 9 a.m. Saturday.

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

SCS' Brad Dlgre returns a shot from Augustana·s Aaron Boyd Friday night.

Marathon match Huskies'
only loss in 8-1 victory
by Mike Grieve
Staff writer

A maralhon match lasting
ove r two hours in No . 1
singles play was the only loss
the SCS men •s tenni s team
team s uffered Friday night
against Augustana College.
The Huskies' Brad Digre
lost to Augustana left-hander
Aaron Boyd 6-7. 7-6, 3-6, for
SCS' only loss of the day at
the Augusta Tennis Club in an
8-1 win. Each player 's serve
was broken once in th e
opening set with Boy d
winning the tie-breaker 7-2 in
the first scL
The seco nd se t was
hauntingly sim ilar, with each
player's . serve once again

being broken , but this time it
was Digre who won lhe tiebreaker 7-2 on a good first
serve. Boyd finally managed
to tate control midway

lluough lhc lhird set. breaking
Digre's serve at 4-3 to go up
5-3, and win the match on his
Augus tana ass istant coach
Butch Ross said the win was a
good one for Boyd. " He's only
a freshman and this will do
him good to wi n again s t a
quality player like lhat," Ross
said.
Digre said he knew it was
going to be a batLle from the
start. "That was two of the
wo rs t-case scena rio s playing a left y and a top spinncr," Digrc said.

"I think Brad will beat him
next time," said Jay Schlorf,

SCS cooch.
Everyone else won in two
sets for the Huskies: Myles
Anderso n 7-5. 6-4; Tom
Fenton 6 -0, 6- 1: Ryan
Rucdebusch 6-2, 6-1; Brookes
Ta ne y 6-2, 6-0: and B ri a n
Gambill 6-3, 6-0 in singles.
In doubles: Anderson and
Wade Bresnahan won 6-3, 64; Digrc and Rucdebusch won
6-J , 6-3; a nd Fenton and
Taney won 6-4, 6-0. Th e
Hu ski es a rc 6-10 in du a l
meets. They pla y South
Dakota State at 6 p.m. Friday
and Mankato State at II a.m,
Saturday. Both matches are at
the Augusta Tennis Club.

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
~

~..,

Mascot Tryouts Too!

,,;_6o11

~~4,q

Three Clinic and
Information Meetings
April 8, 9, 10
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Tryout date:
April 11

DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.

Allstate·
AIIState Insurance Co.
Call for a

no obligation quote.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 photos for $10
University Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall ·
For an appointment call 255-4086

252-8030

WRENTING!

,.,,,...

Wednesday, Io a .m.
Celebrate lhe grand
opening of lhc newest

concept in fashion to hit

Eastman small gym

SL Cloud. Thcy11 all be

dress to workout

Oirbaud, Guess, Esprit,
Gap, Liz Oaibome, Limited,
Express and morel At prices
~ c a n afford

For additional information
contact Todd Loehr
259-0578
(after 5 p.m.)

hen: ...

Eight well-maintained locations
All on the doorstep of SCS
Excel Realty• Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
81 O W. St. Germain

Hours: M-F 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thur. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
~aL, 10 a.m.-6 p.m..

. ~.:::;;;
1251-60051

1253-40421

5-40 N. 25th Aw.

s,"°""

656-1S2S
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Softball
from Page 9

errors, and Sue Varland allowed one hit as SCS won 6-0. The
H11skics rapped out seven hits in the game.
''That was a big one focus," Miller said "Varland pitched a heck
or" 3 game that last one. ..

Oveta11, Miller said she was imprcssc.d with the way the Huskies
played this weekend. "We were. one through nine. pretty strong
hittingwise, .. Miller said. "Everything was clicking. We were
d.isciplined at the plate and waited rcx our pitches."
SCS taJces its 4-0 record into the University of Northern Iowa

NEXT YEAR YOUR
TUITION MAY

DOUBL~

Dome Tournament this weekend. See Friday's University Chronicle
for a complete tournament schedule.

Unless you say something about it!
Give us a CAW! 255-3943
University Chronicle Advenising

for details check out posters on the Higher
Tuition-Higher Financial Aid Bill around campus,
or call Student Government at 255-3751

LEGISLATORS WANT
TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Senate:
Gene Waldorf
317 Capital Office
St. Paul, MN 55155
Bill #SF1240

MAIL THEM
YOUSELVES OR
DROP THEM OFF
IN ATWOOD
ROOMA222

House:
Mike Jaros
559 State Office Bldg.
St. Paul, MN 55155
Bill #HF1597

PAID FOR WITH STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE DOLLARS. STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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~
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·-: --TIRED OFtPAYING $219 OR
MORE FOR RE~T PER MONTH?

3 Bedroom
ApartmenJs Starting
as lo.I,w·~ as $160
fle'r person!
Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:
1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. _Two different size and style apartments

Oakleaf Apartments
253~4422

-~o
•
.
,
.....
s !VERSIONS
q

¥

New rules for getting concert
tickets involve skill, luck
byllm Fort,y
Stattwrlter
Remember when getting

conccn tickets meant nothing
more than.getti ng up at the
crack of dawn, tossing on a pair
of sweatpants and hauling out a
lawn chair to wait behind 200
other people doing the same

thing?

Those days are long gone, as
this spring's foll schedule of
concerts is pointing out The
vigorous use of wristbands,
mutliple ticket oul1cts and
telephone ordering is turning
the hunt for conccn tickets into

a game where winners get main
floor scats and losers sit next to
the back wall of the arena - or
even worse, at home.
People who aucndcd last
night's U2 conccn. know all too
well that getting tickets for
some shows is as much a matter
of tuck and skill as effort What
most people don't know,

however, is that St. Cloud might
just be an undiscovered gold
mine for ticket buyers.

Carrie McMahon, a re.cent
SCS graduate, has learned the
system well. McMahon, along

with thousands or other Twin
Cities ti2 rans, rushed to get a
wristband for the group's
concen shortly after it was
announced that wristbands
would be distributed. Each
ticket outlet was given a predetermined number or the
wristbands to give out, and in
less than one hour most or the
wristbands in the Twin Cities
were gone.
To make a long story shon,
more than 24 hours after the
wristbands in the Twin Cities
were gone, McMahon called a
friend in St Cloud and found
that the 1icketmaster outlets
still had some left. "It was the
only way left to get a chance at
tickets other than try to win
them from a radio station," she
said. "We were really desperate
for tickets and I decided to give
this' a try."
As it turns out, the

licketmaster outlet in the
Dayton's store in Crossroads
Shopping Center was allou.cd
150 wristbands and eventually
gave them all out The
wristbands are designed to
eliminate the problems
associated with people standing
in line for hours to get tickets.

Photo by Tim Forby

With no wristbands being given out for Bryan Adams· May 3 concert, Mike Hara and
Augle Hinnenkamp, SCS freshmen, camped out In front of Dayton's at Crossroads
Mall Saturday morning In hopes of getting tickets.
They guarantee an orderly Une
for tickets, but they do not
guaian!5- tickets for everyone
with a wristband.

Target Center. "In the case or
U2 we went with instructions
from the band and the
promoter."

"Each outlet is alloued a
nwnbcrofwristbands
depending on how many tickets
they think they will sell," said
Brenda 1innen, director of
ticket operations for the
Minnesota 1imbcrwolves and

The key concept to remember
in this whole new scheme of
buying tickets is not how high
the wristband number is or
when it is picked up, but rather
how long the line will be at the
panicular ticket outlet.

New bar hopes to cater to sporty college crowd
open its doors.

by Christine Hlerlmaler
Pictorials editor
For those tired or the dance scene and in need of summer
recreation, a full-service spons bar in Sartell will soon

The Upper Deck Bar and Grill, 10 minutes from St.
Cloud on 38440 55th Ave. N., will offer a restaurant, bar
and year-round sports.
"We will have day and evening leagues
for softball, year-round volleyball as well

as weekend tournaments," said Mary
Clarkson, co-owner with her husband, Dan.
"We welcome company leagues, out-ortown leagues and activity-minded people."
Other spons will include billiards,
broomball and football.
Previously called Pine Edge Sport,
established in t 972, Upper Deck is the

1'CSU1t of renovation and 20 additional acres
adjoining the propcny for sporu
competition, she said. "We have added a
kitchen and full liqbor bar, softball
• diamonds and volleyball couns," she said.
The Upper Deck menu will feature such
American delights as hamburgers, chicken
and pizza, all in healthy, competitively
priced portions, Clarkson said.

Ahhough it will promote student nights
and other specials, the Upper Deck will be
Shane Opatz/ossis1anl photo oditor

Mary 11.nd Dan Clarkson, co-owners of the Upper Deck Bar and
Grtll, are remodeling a Sartell bar to Include a sports facllhy.

See New, Bar/Page 15

Officials from 1icketmastcr
arc reluctant lO answer
questions about ticket
distribution policies, but they
will say that a]I ticket outlets are
connected to the sa1es office by
computer. What that means is
that the shorter the line is, the
quicker a ticket agent

See ConcertS/Page 15
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Minneapolis band hits local stage with blend of 'absurdist jazz-rock'
so they could laugh at the band 's
ly.rics.

A music review
by Andy Valenty

Humor's lowest common
denomimuor is the pun, and one
or music's highest forms is jazz.
Mix the two together, plus a
dash or intellect, nxk-and-roll
and general weirdness, and what
do you get? An out-orbody-should I say-an Auto
Body Experience, one or the
truly unique, accomplished and
runny bands on the local scene.

Erik Fratzke, on bass guitar, accompanied Matt Jacobs on drums, playing with the rest
of the Auto Body Experience at the Red carpet last Tuesday. The Minneapolis quartet
was received by an enthusiastic crowd.

The Auto Body Experience
embody parody with a serious
glint in their eyes. The
Minneapolis quartet, led by
guitarist Scott Yoho, wielded its
sharp knifo or irony in the Red
Carpet Inst Tuesday nighL The
band was welcomed by an
enthllsiastic audience which
spent much or the time looking
for its collectively dropped jaw

lnslrllmcnta11y, lhe Auto Body
Experience is one or the best
contingents locally. The range
or tunes is wide, considering
how complex and unique each
or the band's originals arc. The
musiCians arc composed and
confident, able to stay on tor Jf
the ever-evolving arrangcn;ent,
while throwing in master licks
which can even surprise
lhcmsclvcs.
Bassist Eric Fratzke, who has
been a member of the
Experience for just under a year,
conLributcs to the ensemble with
big, muscu lar playing which
runs the gamut from complex
jazz to heavy metal and disco.
Fratzke took off solo during
"Seedless Hydroponic
Cucumber" and jammed al l over
the high end of the fretboard,
much to Yoho's chagrin.

See Auto Body/Page 15
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-- Resumes
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• Packages start at S20 .00.
• Includes: 10 resumes and IO envelopes.

mr. kopy is '"the resume· layout
expert". We"II make your
strengths stand out on paper.

mr. ko PY.fl
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Now Open In
Division Place
Fashion Center
just down from

~-;:..
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HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, 92!
Pick ou.l your own /urge . 11rimtc ro11111 ill our hr.r1wif,d
4.~droomJ2-bath opar1mm1sar 5th Ave. and /J1hS1 . S.

• Free Cable TV
• Storage avaiiable
• Wall-to-wall carpel • Off-street parking
• Com laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCS Halenbeck Hall
• Conv~nience store right ne xt door
• Quiet, well•managed building

$3451 person/ June 1•· August 28
$6391 person/ Quarter: Fall, ~inter, Spring

More Info? 259-0977
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. Auto Body Experience:

Concerts: from Page 13

from Page 14

A lot of the Auto Body Experience's

material could be called absW'distjazz-rock.
Yoho and keyboardist Tom HamblcLon make a
frontman team which appeats to be showy,
but I.hen makes fun or showmanship at the
same time. The pair's devious writing, playing
and singing fit together like a hand in a
twisted glove. Hambleton truces the stage like
a "regular guy" but can transform into the

canoon consciousness of various characters.
The keyboardist does as good an imitation of
Droopy the dog as he docs a number on the
ivories.
Yoho, a former SCS student and member of

St Cloud band Airtight and Minneapolis band
The Crops, is a gifted songwriter and guitarist
The Auto Body Experience performs 'The
Worms Don't Hear" and ''The Craz.icst
Things," humorous songs Yoho wrote while in
The Crops. On slage, Yoho is aware of the full
groove while nimbly running up and down the

neck of his guitar.
Yoho seems to have favorite targets for his
puns. The guitarist makes •clever fun of
businessmen on 'They Whack Batis,"
"B usiness as Usual" and "Is Mr. Carlson In?"
Animals and planes are on the next rung of lhc
pun chain, wilh songs such as "Animals'
Rights" and "Near the Choose," a new song
about love and love of food, complete wilh
cheesy visual puns on flashcards to drive lhe
point home. The song was such a hit that
when Yoho messed up lhe joke, he wen·t back
and rearranged the cards and called "do

New bar: from Page 13
decidedly different from downtown bars in St.
Cloud, Clarkson said. "We want 10 attract
responsible studenlS who are looking for a fun
night of recreation,.. she said.
The Upper Deck Bar and Grill will open May
_· t at 11 . .m., with a
d opening celebration

" Instrumentally, the Auto
Body Experience is one of
the best contingents locally.
The range of tunes is
wide ... ' '
overs," much to the crowd's approvalt It was
fun nier the second time.
A major reason why lhe songs work so well
is that the grooves tum on a dime, and
timing's important to the effectiveness of the
band's comedy. Drummer Mau Jacobs is on
the spot with the correct fills for the country,
jazz, metal and polka pans.
The polka pans? The quirkiest even t of the
night was when the Auto Body Experience
churned out their wedding band/Led
Zeppelin-polka medley. The band gives new
"!,caning to "lhcre's a bustle in your
hedgerow" on lhis hcadbangcr's nightmare.
What's funny is the song works and doesn't
reach lhc point of being overdone.
About a dozen of the tunes played on this
astonish ing night out will appear on a CD
called ''The Auto Body Experience," which
will be released sometime in May or early
June. Yoho hopes to be back LO SL Cloud fo r a
CD-release party, and in the meantime says he
wanes to "let people know we're all we're
cracked up LO be, while spreading the gospel
of us to the world."

can process a ticket order and assure tickelS. Ttcketmastcr officials al.SO
hinted that the idea of coming to SL Cloud, or any other smaller
market. lO get good scats is not a new idea to veteran concert goers.
Of course, wristbands are not used for all concerts. Fans of Bryan
Adam s were allowed to wai t in line the old-fashioned way of fi rstcome, first-served on Saturday. With the number of conccns
scheduled thi s spring , including shows from U2, Adams and
VanHalen, officials from Ticketmastcr and Beaver Productions did not
think the demand for Adams' tickets would be as high.
While the lines were shorter, several people, incl uding a group of
SCS students, braved the cold. wet weather and camped out in front of
Dayton's at Crossroads Friday night to increase their chances of
- getting good scats. "We just wanted to make sure we got tickets," said
Augie Hinnenkamp, SCS freshman.
For lhosc less adventurous, there is always telephone ordering.
Tickctmastcr has a number for Twin Cities residents (989-5151) and
out-state numbers, like lhe number in SL Cloud (253-3131). "All the
out-stale calls arc forwarded lO the Twin Cities number," said Mike
Tanski, Ticketmaster telephone sales manager. There is no advantage
for the telephone orderi ng like lhere might be for waiting in line at
different locations, he said.
There are a few other tips to remember when lhinking about buying
concen tickets. " I always tell people to pay in cash because it will take
the cashier less time to process the order than if lhey had to wait for
approval of a credit card or check," Tinncn said. "I also tell people 10
take th e tickelS they arc given and not argue abou t location because by
the time lhey figure out where they want to sil, those tickets will
probably be gone."
While it may be hard LO accept tickets in.Jhe second level at Target
Center, thousands of U2 fans can verify the fact that those seats would
have been better than staying home last nighL

"Marching into Moscow"

July 4-6. There will be a live outdoor conccn
and toumamenlS throughout the holiday
weekend, Dan Clarkson said
\
Space is still available for teams or
individuals interested in playing soflball or
volleyball this summer at the new complex, he
said. For more information, call 252-84 70.

SCS Concert Choir and
Wind Band Variety Show

J41ijFib)A0-;~
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Congratulations to two
great-SCSU students!

$1 donation buys you a
night of music and a
chance to win!

Meyer

accounting major
worked at Meyer

color TV
with remote
Sony Discman
Samsung microwave
1 3" RCA

Associates for three
years.

Scholarship
She.has worked at

/

p
(}

,

- 1,

ft/

Call 255-3223 for more lnformatron

Meyer Telemarketing

Winners,

'1~

March 31, 7 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

Stephanie Jost is a
psychology ·major.

Award

.

prizes l n c l u ~ : \ i -

from Waseca and has

Associates

~

Door prizes and grand
prizes to be given away I
(need not be present to win)

Nellfk:Hm isan

~

since April 1989 and
was recently pro-meted to the quality
assurance staff .

1991-1992

Our congratulations to Neil and
Stephanie-good luck!

M E Y E

A

A S SO C I A T .E S

Larry Meyer
President
Meyer Associates, Inc.

,---------------------------------·
: BUMPER
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
•
: ~
lndvdesup101~1-.?2.,,., ,ow-3ooa.
1

1

THE AUTO PARTS
SPECIALISTS ANO
: SERVICE CENTER

1
1

Rocloiill oil filtor, and Chassis lubrication. Most
cars and light trucks. Somo imports and Turbo's ,
s~ghdy higher.' CALL FOR AP POINTMENT
I
6th Ave. & Division across from Pcrkins-25t-n33 1
Expire, April 24, 1992 • • .... • • • .. • • • • • ~
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KVSC: Cut funding could jeopardize department's accreditation ,,om Page 1
whether any other notices or
this nawre were give n to SCS
faculty. She added th at the
notice had to be given by March
15 because of the MUSAAF
union agreement with SCS. " It

Communications, sees this re-

support for the department.
"KVSC is an integral part of our
journalism program and
broadcasting sequence. By not
funding (the stat.ion), this could
be considered a lack or support
for lhe mass communications
program, .. Habte said . "Either
directly or indirectly, it will
affect accreditation
The mass communication s
department, accredited by the
Accreditation Council for
Education in Journalism a nd
Mass Communications, is one or
two accredited departments in
the state. The other is the
University of Minnesota's. The
SCS department is up for
accreditation review next spring.
.. I'm a little frustrated, .. Habte
said. ..I can't for the life of me
explain to people outside the
department what the problem

duction of funds as a Jack of

is."

might have been prcm~urc. and
I hope the way it was s tated

makes that clear," Simpson said.
KVSC's funding from SCS'

M&E budget (sla!C money) has
steadily decreased since 1989,
when il was given $15,000 by
the university. The station

received $7,000 in 1990, but
was given pothing in 1991 and
1992 ... The way they decide
things here makes no sense at

all," Ridl'ey said. "You can't tell
me they can't find $20,000 10

support the stat.ion.,.
Amde-Michacl Hable, chairman or the Depanmcnt or Mass

$315•
$315°
SM Jose, C.R.
$114°
. Tokyo
$375°
•r--G:d't -,hJrnMi-nedpci1

btMdcn•ro.,dip~. T..n
rdrd.lded-1,~epply.

Council Trawl

Unlike the other 1wo campus
media - University Ch ronicle
and Un iv ers ity Te le -Vis io n
Sys tems - KVSC is the onl y
one with a foll -time employee.
Neff and Hab1e both said i1
could feasibly be a student-run
operation but suggest against it.
"(It W<tS student run) in lhe past,
but it was a mess ," Neff said .
"There were miiny s tudent
factions in here, but no one with
vested aulhori1y. There was no
place the buck stopped."
Simpso n stressed that the
decis ion to retain a full-time
sta tion manager has to come
from
within
the
mass
communications department.
" The ball is in the (mass
communications) court. What l
have indicated is they have to
make 1he decision as to how
important this position is , ..
Simpson said. "They must feel

they can support the pos ition
that is cri ti cal 10 th e
dcpanmcnt."
Perhaps more pressing is the
decision lhat must be made on
the proposed JX)wer increase to
th e station . A March 9 leue r
from Habte a nd Richard Hill,
KVSC faculty adviser who is on
sabbatical leave this year, suuc.s
that Federal Communication s
Commission pcnniLS require that
administrative action be taken
no later lhan April 15.
SCS has alrcay approved the
money for the power increase,
yet $18,000 held in escrow by
the administration has not been
released. Simp so n said that
allocating this money would
show an administrative support
for the stat.ion. "l don't think
that could be interpreted another
way,.. Simpson said ... lt would
also mean they have an asset in

tha t lice nse that they need to
pro1cct."
Neff said ir no act.ion is taken,
KVSC would lose the licen se
for the power increase but not
the powe r to ope rate. He a lso
said that, potentially, another

interest could buy 88.1 FM, the
frequ e ncy on which KVSC is
broadcast. ''Then, KVSC as we
know it would cease to exist,"

Neff said.
Hable and Hill said in their
)cu.er that if the project docs not
go forward, the university must
return S71,900 in grant dollars
received.
" I think we ' re coming to a
derinate decision point ,"
Simpson said. "I wish thlt (the
decisions on Ridley's posit.ion
and the power increase) were
not coming right now, but they

an:."

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

1501t.l'Wl:ni(yAvtrueS.E.lrdf10or

~n~ir:l·

(.:,

1-I00-115-3117

or our free 1991 Siu cnl
Tr.:,vcl C.,t.Jlo I

Quick cash.
Sell your unused
stuff in the classifieds.
Call now! 255-2164

1%\MIUM::M

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&T Calling Card □

Its all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Its the least

Nowi<no'sCopvCenterscan
creale resumes, lorms, nye,s.
2f1 Slh Ave. s......259·1224

expensive way Jo call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

you could also get 10% back •

on all ~e long distance calls you make with

your card~ D The AT&T Calling Card Its the best route to wherever you're going.

can more, save more with an AT&T Calling Card.
can 1 soo 654-0471, Ext. 5915.
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Are you hard working and motivated? Do you wish to
excel, not just flt in? Do you want genuine professional
experience while still in college?
If a yes answer fits any of the above ,
University Ch r onicle wants

YOU!
Apply for

Apply for

Apply for

EDITOR

BUSINESS MGR

AD MANAGER*

You could run the
news side of University
Chronicle, winner of
23 Minnesota Newspaper Association
collegiate awards.

You could be responsible for running the
finances of a college
newspaper that has a
budget of over
$100,000 annually.

Is advertising your
calling' Run
Chronicle's ad department, one of the best
of any Minnesota
college or univ:ersity.

0 Term Is from June
1992 to May 1993.

D Term Is from June
19\)2 to graduation.

• Term Is for summer
session only.

Salary:
$3, 700 for the year

Salary:
$550 a quarter

Salary:
10% ad commission

o Application_s are available now for all
of the above positions in the University
Chronicle office (Room 13 Stewart Hall).

Pick a winner, not your nose.
·::

f;l/-

"""Deadline for application\ iS April 15•·•

Don't delay. Applynow

.

·1111

Read University Chronicle, winner
of 2J awards at the Minnesota
Newspaper A ssocation's College
Heuer Newspaper Contest

87 St. Cloud State students now work at Meyer Associates

Why not join them?
Schedule your own hours as a Telephone R~presentative
13 1/2 to 27 hours a week-we provide you with complete training
Cash incentives paid daily-based on performance
• Guaranteed Salary- $4.40 to $5.55 an hour
Above average earnings: $5.75 to $6.25 an hour
• Pleasant surroundings
• Downtown location
• Enthusiastic and quality-oriented
applicants wi ll be selected _
• Qualify for scholarships
• Flexible scheduling
Make extra money while developing good
communications skills. The flexible schedule
at Meyer allows you to work after classes, and
the work includes fundl'aising for political and
non-profit organizations, appointment setting,
and public opinion suNeys. You call from
our lists. Weekday evenings. 5:00 to 9:30 pm,
some weekends. Located in downtown St. Cloud!

Call 259-4054
between 6 and 9 pm, Sunday through
Thursday for a telephone inteNiew

M E Y. E R
ASSOCIATES
DOWNTOWN· ST. CLOUD

f '""' ,,\

University CHRONIUE

IICLASSIFIEDS

;

(l) Classifieds will no! be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, cosling $2 .

.•

u-

Notices are free and run only it space aUows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon !or Tuesday editions.

•

Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
s All classified ads must be prepaid unless an establiShed credit Is already in place.
1r Contact Tami Geweck! at 255-2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday !or more information.

Housing

ff

• • • 00 YOUR satisfaction Is our ooncem ......Charlamaln 253,0770.

PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apart•
ments close to campus for sum•
mer & fall. Includes heat, dish washer, microwave, A/C, mlnl bUnds, lt1.Undry. Yearly rates available. Ca~us Quarters at 575 7th Street South 252-9226.

STATESIDE. Fotx bedroom apts .,
close to SCS, heat+cable paid.
A/C, dishwasher. Excel Prop. 251 6005.

2 be<toom apartment for 4 people
on 5th Ave. 259-9434.
UNIVERSITY North, new, two,
three, and four bedroom apts. ,
close to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwasher, decks,
mi crowaves, cable , air conditioned, heat paid , Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251•9418.
LOWER l ave! duplex 3 bedroom
available fall and summer 253•
0745.
HALENBECK Apts.
Private
rooms, 2 baths, bast prices on 5th
Ave. 259-0977.

1, 2, 3, and 4 be<tooms available
Immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-405 1.
UNIVERSITY Wast 11. kjeal local/on. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units close ot SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.
MALE wanted lo share 4 bedroom
apt 259-9434.
MEiROVIEW, private rooms ,
security, one, two, three bed'oom
apts., d ecks, cable, heat paid,
near campus, alrcondltloned,
Riverside Properlles 251 -8284,
251-9418.
SOUTH Sida Park apts. $219 fall.
Two lull baths, garages S25. 819
131h St So. 259-4841 .

~~$~~= ::::;~~8~ s~~
slngle and double room, for rent.
Rlvers/de Prop. 251-8284.
•••••DISTINCTIVELY
Daalgned ... Charlamalnl 2530770.
BUDGET student housing .
Private rooms for women .
Starling at $135 per month .
Apartment Finders 259-4051 .
EFFICIENCY apts . alr-condl•
tlonod, utilities paid, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259-4841.
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms nea,
lee arena. Tw0 balhs, dshwasher,
bas~ cable, heat paJd. Garages,
parking, carports.
Renllng.
Renting summer and fall. Results
Property 253-0910.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189-

i:y ~,i:.n:59◄...:: 1~rooms .

SUMMER housing 2br· 11 br housslng/11 $85 -$ 125 . Also ,
1,2,3&4 br apt houses. 20 Southside /ocatlon1. Dan 255-9163.
Also r~lfng for fall.

es,

0451.
FREE electrlclty, heal, waler,
gnrba9e, cable. Fall openings. 2
and 4 bedroom apls. Wast
Campus II. 253-1439.

CHEAP rent for summer and fall.
Spacious 2 badtoom apts. for 3-4
people. $75-155 dose lo campus. 253-1439.

LOOKING lor an Inex pens ive
quality apanmant? We've gol hi
Large 2 bedroom apts . tor 3 -4
people, $155-200/mo. Includes
electricity and_cable call 253-t 439.

FEMALE to sublease two bdrm
apartment. Available Now. Cati
252-2559 or 255-3574.

3 bedroom apartment $ 190.
Utilities , parking Included. 2599434.

1 bedroom apartment on 5th
Avenue 259-9434.

FALL 2 bedroom apt for 4 people
$1691$179 month. Close 10 school
253-3688.

•••••NEED your own room and
open to sharing an apar1ment?
Check out the posslblll1le S1 We
wlll put you In touch with others
looking to share an apartment.
Talk to your potential roommalas
llrst, then .. . Ranl a1 simply the
bestl .. .Thls summer and next
schoolyear ... Ch arlamaln I
253-0770.

NORTH C&fll>US: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1
1'2 baths, launcty, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking . Resulls Property Mgmt.
253·0910.

SWEET 4 bedroom epts . available
summer & lall. 1 and 2 bath $110215. Includes alec1rlclly, heat,
...... SUMMERS best value In ' water, garbage, cable . What a
1,2,3&4 bedroom apartments deatl 253-1439.
available for summer! Onty 4 bedroom apartments for fall. Just a PRIVATE + shared rooms tor
few
avallablel
Cati woman In houses+smaller aparttoday...Chartamaln ... 253-0770.
ment bldgs. Haat paid, parking,
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
WALNUT Knoll Apts under new maintained. 251-6005 or 253manage ment. Summer $95 Fall 4042.
$189-$225, 259-4841.
..... STYLED specifically tor lour
ONE bedroom apt., heat paid, air- people our large three room bathconditioned, mlaowave, security, bay room /va nity room ttol letry
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside room ofter privacy & plenty of
Properties, 25 1-8284, 251-9418.
space lor everyone .... Charlamalnt
253-0770.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms . Clean, quiet, WINTER quarter, M/F singles.
mlaowave, launcty, parking . Heat $130-$180. 1 BR apt. for mate
and basic cable paid. Renting for $265. Convenient locations. Dan
sunvner and fall. Results Property 255-9163.
Management 253-0910.
LARGE 3 bedroom apts .
SUBLEASERS needed for spring Summer/Fall in house 6 blocks
quarier at The Townhomes. $219. lrom SCSU, Great Rates. Nancy
255-9497.
Free patkJng 252-2633.
UNrYERSJTY Apts: Two be<toom
units for four, reasonable rates,
cable and heal paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as slng l ea,
River.side PropertiH , 251-9418,
251-8284.
.
FEMALE housing: 1311•61h Ave.
S. Park South Apartments. 2
bdrm (double oc:cuparq) for su~
me~ and fall qu artert. Secure,
dean, oonl)lete unl!S call fo, vlewltig.
Tom 253-1898
Kalhy
253-9381.
WOMEN : llred of the nolH and
conditions? We have well kept,
prfvate rooms with a high priority
on security right across from Hin•
Case. Call for deta!Js. Bob 2518211 days, 253-8027 evenings.
•••••CLEAN • •• C ared
for ...Conslderate ...Oulet..Ouality...
Call Chartamaln 253-0n0J
TWO be<toom apts. for tour people. Summer and Fall. Ask for
Allan 251-1010 or 253-3488.
FEMALE : Slngla rooms, summer
and fall. Quiet, utilities paid. 253-

FALL: Private be<toom In 4 bedroom . AC, d ishwasher, micro ,
bllnds, $209/$225/month. Several
locallons close to school. 2533688.

'°'

SOUTHVIEW Apls ,, 2 bedroom
unlls
four. Reasonable, alrcon•
dltloned , cable, heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251-9418,
UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, dishwasher, microwave, Al<;_ Close In .
Excel 251-6005.
WINDSOR West: 4 bedroom,
some bl-level units. Heat, water,
bask: cable paid. Oulet. Resuhs
Propeny Mgnt. 253-0910.
·····soPHISTICATED
Style ...Charlama1nl 253-0770.
CAMPUS East : Private rooms.
Two lull baths . Storage, dishwashers, basic cable and heat
paid . Free parking. Garages
av.allable. Renting summer and
fall. Results Property253·09 10.

CAMPUS Apts. Four bedroom
apts. Haat-cabla paid, garages,
AIC, dishwasher. Exchl Property
Mgmt. 251-6005.
LOOKING for summer housing?
West Campus II has openings In 2
& 4 bedroom apts !or summer.
Rent $75-$110. can 253-1439 for
more info.
FALL, 8· 11 br houses. Dan 255•
9163. 1 & 3 br apts. also sunvner
availability.
LARGE single room w l private
bathroom and NC lor Iha older
student UtilJ..Ues Include s. 706 •
61h Ave. So. 252,9226.
STATEVIEW : One block from
campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking. basic cable and heat paid.
Rentlng summer and next f all.
Results Property Management
253-0910.

lngs. Spacious 2 and 4 bedroom
opts. Free cable, electricity, heat,
garbage, water. Cati 253-1439.
SUMMER renters. Openings In 2
and 4 bedroom apts. near campus. Volleyball court, barbeque
pils. Call 253·1439.
MALE non-smoker to share quiet
house on N.E . side. $119/mo .
Includes utllllles. 255-0357 Jim.
Leave message.
SUMMER Is coming!! Check us
outll Now leasing 251-1814.
SUMMER. MIF singles, 1,2 & 3 br
apts. 7-11 br houses. Dan 255 9163.
•••••oUAUTY and Care you can
depend on at Charlamalnl 2530770.

FALL: 1 bedroom apt. $390/mo .
Heal , water, dishwasher, micro,
quiet building 253-3688.

WEST Campus II 12 month lease
rent reduction. Roomy 2 bedroom
apls. large living area and storage space. Summer $75-125 .
Fall $135-250. CaJI 253-1439.

TIRED of wasting pocket money
on rent? Spacious 2 bedroom
apts. tor fall. Great for 3-4 people.
$155-200. Free electrlclty end
cable. CeU 253-1439.

NICE large spacious house lot
renl . Summer/$100 and Fall
$160-$210. Includes utilities. Call
Steve at 252·8246 or stop by at
621 8th Ave. South.

...... WHIRLPOOL spa, su n deck/balconles. Relax In your own
be<toom, heated ga,agas, all only
$3 more ............ . Charlamainl
253-0770•

FEMALES t0 share house $110.
l aundry, parking, utl~tles Included.
Available June 1. 2!?1-8564.

FOUR bedroom apt, private
ro oms, microwave, central air,
oversize bath, laundry, parking ,
garages . $220.00 tall. Spaclal
summer rates. 253-1320 or 2531838.

PRIVATE bedrooms • Includes
heat, cable, parking, W/ D, $180·
$205.00. Clean. 259-5320.
LARGE 3 bedroom apts.
Avallable for summer/fall. Clean.
Quiet. 6 blocks from $CSU.
Nancy 255-9497.

SUMMER/ Fall 2&3 bedroom
apartments on 4th & 5th Avenues ,
single rooms. Summer $95 .
Phone after 3pm 251-4160.

EFACIENCY apts. avallable su~
mart haat+cable paid. Mlaowave,
A/C, l aundry, ga rag es . Excel
Properties 251-6005.

TWO bedroom apt, four persons,
large, clean, quiet, super location,
starting at $155. Utllltles pa id,
summer specials. Call 253-1320
or 253-1838.

REDUCED
summer
Spacious 2 and 4 bedroom
Garbage, water, basic ca.bl~,
Ing free . $75-$125. Call
1439.

UNIVERSITY West Apts. 724•
7th. Four bedroom units. NC ,
garages, heat-cable paid. Excel
251-6005.

FUU Houses for Rent. Save vs.
Apt-Sbedroom house for 5 to a
persons $159/$179 mo. Also Apt.
2 bedroom Rooms Singles $~49 to
$189 . Model College of Ha ir
Design 253-4222 Kim 656-0740

COLLEGEVIEW Apartment s.
Private roo ms near Ice arena.
Renting su mmer-discounts, fall
starting S209, dishwashers, cable,
heat paid, Ri verside 251-8284
251-9418.
HALENBECK Apts. Summer/Fall,
private rooms, 2 baths, air conditioned, free cable,tv, quiet, well
managed building, 112 block SCS,
no road construction, temporary
storage available 259-09n.
RESPONSIBLE female or male to
share basement apartment . 2
blocks from campus and downtown. Phone 259-5346.
NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apt
with male. $192.50 mo. 252•
8305.
TIRED of dorm llfe? Fall open-

r ent.
apts.
park253-

AA"f.
FEMALE, one single, one double
In remodeled, furnished four bed·
room home. Computer (MAC) station, free parking, two blocks to ·
campus. Calf Rand attar six 2559739.
VERY Affordable. $145.00 per
person. Two bedrooms designed
for foursomes. Quiet 4 plex. 112
block south of Ntnl. Hockey Ctr.
Summer specials. Free off street
parking . Call 252-2000 or 2529759.
FEMALE, one single, one double,
In remodeled, furni shed four bedroom home. Computer (MAC) station, free parking, two blocks to
ca~us. Call Rand after six 255.
9739.

Tuosd.ly. M.uch 31 , 1992/Unlverslty Chronic/•
LOWER level duplex . Avall able
summer thru spring 92 . 3 bod rooms 253-0745.

TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on lotter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave massage.

m en! program call Student
Employmenl Services al 1-206545-4155 ext. 1629.

LARGE 2 bed,oom apls In homey
4-plex tor la.II. 3-4 poople. $155200. You pay phone, we pay ALL
the restl Proles.slonally managed.
253-1439.

ANNOUNCINGII '"The finest laclal
lluld In tho worlcr Adorall Sand
lor exciting lnlo pak and lree gift
today!
Adora, Box 64R,
Rothschlld. WI 54474-0064.

FEMALES 5,6 &8 br houses .
Gr.ea1 locatlonsl Full-time managment. Above average condition .
W/0, free parklng. Dan 255-9163.
Also renting for sunvnor.

4 STUDENTS In This Roglon Will
EARN SCHOLARSHIPS Valued
From $500 to $1,000 This
Summer. Earn while you learn
valuable motivational and leader•
ship skUJs . Could easily lead to
excellent sparetlme work this !all.
For appointment call 251-9165.

SUMMER JOBS!!
Camp
Birchwood, a Mlnnasola camp lor
boys and girts, seeks college studen1s to work as lnstruclors in
aquatics , canoeing, tennis,
archery, rlllery, English and
Western rid ing and dance .
Employment June 8 to August 13.
For an appllcatlon and Interview
call 654-0865.

FOR RENT NEAR CAMPUS.
House/ 4-6 tenants. 1-2-3 bed•
room apls. Cali'soon 255-0850.
FEMALE roommate wanled tor
Fall '92. Large lhree b80'oom apt.
$200/mo. Close to campus.
Karen 557-6691.

Attention ' ' '
EUROPE • from $480. Fare Is
slarting price excluding tax. For
more Into. on other tares call Tavis
259-8573.
TYPING . Word processing, letter
qualily. Draft and final copy. Fasl
service, reasonable roles. Term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
loners, etc. Call Alice 259-1040
or 251-7001.
PARKING: 2 blocks lrom Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
TYPING $1.00 page, Suzie 2551724.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
regardless of grades or Income.
200,000 sources representing $10
blllfon. AD you have lo do Is apply.
Call 1-800-763-7413 for recorded
lnlormatlon.
SECRET LOANSI
We land
money by"mall • $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write tor details and
appllca11on • no obligation.
FlnandaJ Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091·
0237. Enclose envelope!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-time or full-time
while you help fight violent Cfimes
through arming students with tho
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local Independent dstrlbutors. The time Is now,
call today for more lnlo. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
TYPING IN A HURRY! Bullalo
682-3560.
ANANCIAL Aid avallable lmm&dl·
atelyl Speclal grants program.
Every student ellglble. No one
turned down. Slmple appllcatlon.
Send name, adctess and $1 P&H
fee (relundable) lo : Sludent
Services, P.O. Box 22•4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pregn ancy
tesllng with Immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregn ancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East SI, Germaln St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
TYPING • Need fast, last minute,
word processing? Call Brenda,
393-2633.

For Sale

13>F

EARN EXTRA INCOME. Earn
$200-$500 weekly malting travel
brochures. For lnlormatlon sand a
stamped addressed envelope to:
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780,
South Mlaln, FL 33143.

$5341 la the amount lhe average
student
made
with
the
·Soulhwestern Co. last summerl
Call 656-42.31 for an Informational
TECHNICS ster eo receiver wt Interview on campus.
speakers, Casio graphic calculaCRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
lor, BIO 259-4602 Tony.
Hiring. Earn $2000+ per monlh
DARKROOM (B&W), complete working on crulseshlps. World
Travell
Holiday, Summ8f and Full•
$150, Fo stex X-15 multltrackar
$250, Violln $100, Clarinet $60, time employment available. For
Complete PA System $200, Mike Employment Program call 1-206545-4155 ext. C370.
656-9136.

DENMARK
9289 Tom.

Bar T-shirts!

656·

HONDA mo1orcycle, '83 CX650,
1 O K miles, Ferrlng, excellent
cond. Includes 2-HJC helmets,
must sell call 259-9877.
ENVIRONMENTALLY sale ·
Shaklee_ products available al
1412 51. Germain 251-9431.
CHEAPI FBVLi.s. Seized.
89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50 . Choose from thousands
starting $25. FREE 24 hour
r8CO(dJng reveals detalls 801-379·
2929 Copyright ! !f1N12KJC.
1990 Katana 600, Great cond"lt/on,
6,600 ml., Red, $3250. 259-7747
Doug.
. .

Employment S
SEASONAL POSITION . Our
camp needs an Integration
Specialist. This position Integrates
glrls with special needs lnlo carT'l)
life. A therapeutic recreation or
special education background Is
helpful. Internships are welcome.
To receive an lnlo packet, call or
write : Human Resources, Greater
Mpls Girl Scout Councll, 5601
Brooklyn Blvd, Mpls, MN 55429,
612-535-4602. AA/EOE.
HELP WANTED MAINTENANCE
Temporary person needed for
summer months , lull -time with
so ma !ravel required , drywall,
painting, light carpentry, and general mainten ance. Individual
shou ld be highly motivated and
detail oriented. Sand resume to:
Te""°'ary Maintenance, P.O. Box
7792~ SL Cloud, MN 56302.
LAWN care company accepting
applications for estimators.
Vehlc:le required. Also look.Ing toe
experienced sales peraonnal. Call
252-3980 for appt
CAMP !or boys (June through
July) on Pelican Lake, north of
Brainard. Need program dlreelor,
counselors, walerfronl, archery,
music and kllchen help. (612)
731- 11 66.

HEADING FOR EUROPE !hi s
summer? Jet there anytime for
$169 lrom the East Coasl, $229
from the Midwest (when avallable) .
(Reported In Let 's Go! & NY
Tlmes.) AIRHITCH r 212-864 ·
2000.

MANHATTAN 9192 · 6/93 Excel.
Salary, room/board. Teach sweet
UD boy, 16, after school. Daya
free. Opportunily to work as paralegal or sludy. Call Sun-Thur,
p.m. (212) 724-9540.

VOLUNTEERS needed for a study
on gambllng , 18 to 25 years of
age, chance to earn money for t
hour session , call 255-4895
between 4-6pm on March 31 or
Apr.1 .

ALASKA SUMM ER EMPLOY ·
MENT • fisheries .
Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transporta•
tlonl Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or female. For ell1)1oy-

ALASKA JOBS: SUMMER &
CAREER. Fishing, Education, Oil,
llmbar, Englne8flng & more. Oet
weekly Info. ALASKEMP GUARANTEE : Secure Alaskan Job or
100% refund. $9.95 + $3 S&H.
ALASKEMP, Box 1236-FR,
Corvallis, OR 97339.
BABYSITTER needed In my home
2:30 pm- 12 am, part-time thru
spring quarter then lull-time. Call
259-6266.
15 Telamarkatlng/Talafundralslng
positions for articulate students.
Convenient downtown location.
Flexlble shift scheduling allows
you to work around your bUS)'.
schedule . Vear round posillonS
with a base wage of $4.40-$5.55
per hour and cash Incentives paid
CUI nightly. Evening and weekend
work. No late nights. Pleasant
working environment. S!art your
appllcatlon by calling 259-4054
between 6pm and 9pm Sunday •
Friday. Join the 87 SCSU students already employed at Mayer
Assodatas, Inc.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF. Make a
difference ln a girl's lifel Spend a
summer a l camp that earns dividends of new skills , new experl•
once, and new friends. Our
camps need Head Coun selors
(Unll Dlrectors/ Mgrs), General
CounsalOfs, horseback riding staff,
and lifeguards . Internships are
welcome. To receive an Info packel , call or
write :
Human
Resources, Greater Mpl s Girl
Scout Council , 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd, Mpls, MN 55429, 612-535•
◄ 602. AA/EOE.
STOP III Need a Job Now and fOf
Summer? Earn $3 per envelope
malllng our Sales Clrcularal
Full/Part llmel S!art Now! Send a
Long S.A.S. Envelope: Galaxee
Distrib utors,
Employee
Processing, P.O. Box 1157 For1c.ed
River, NJ 08731.

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternl!les, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up lo $1000 In one
week . Plu s receive a $1 000
bonus yoursell. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1-800-932·
0528 Ext. 65.
SUMMER camp positions avaltabla In Maine, PA, NV, Mass., NH.
Male/Female: Musi have skills in
lennls, water safely (WSI), wind
aurling, salling , gymnastics, woodshop, plane, ceramics, water skiing, lood service. Upper dassmen
preferred. Call Arleen at t -800443-6428.

$40,000tYRI

READ BOOKS and
Fill ou1 si mp l e
1ike/don't fik e" IOfm. EASY! Fun.
ralaxingat home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
hour r ecording 801 -379 -2925
Copyright IMN 12KEB.
·
TV Script s.

Personals

e

TOP Ten Reasons A Woman
Would Want To Know Me l 10.
Nobel Peace Prize Winner 9 .
lnCfedibly friendly, unconventional
and conservalive catholic chrlslian
man 8. Olfbaa1 and or lglnal
sense of humor 7. Honas1, sensitive and mote lun than humanly
possible 6. 25, 5•r, 152 lbs. 5.
Eclacllc interests : Progressive
rock, Reggae. comedy, volunteering, global travel, cinema, Mickey
Mouse, the ans, history, dancing,
pho tography, philosophy and
morel 4. Eagar to meet humorous, adventurou s and sincere
woman who Is unique, lnlalllgent
and anraclive in her own way to
share our common ln1ares1s and
companionship 3. Work In !amity
business 2. Not hideously repulsive 1. Age and race open!
Call me! Jerry 654-6383.
JESUS and Satan are pra1end.
The lnlinite , burning. scre aming
torture of human being s by the
blbllcal Jesus Is an lnlinltaly bad
moral example, rather than a perfect moral example. Infinite torture
would be an Infinite crime against
humanity and Infinite evil. The biblica l Jesus Is lnllnltely evil. In
Christianity, Infinite evil Is a perfect
moral example. Lovers ol the biblical Jesus are lovers ol lnlinita
evil. Jesus Is satanic.
TO believe In the time-tasted W0fd
ol God makes more sense than to
dabble In the toollshn8$1 of mock·
ery. What h ave those who so
strongly conderm the Christ and
His Word have to offer us In Its
place? Read It for yo1•.-satf.
CHRISTIANITY Is Immoral. The
god of Christianity Is Inferior to ma,
so why shoukt I worship him? If I
had the power, I would not allow
people to have 350,000 diNerent
diseases they have. I would not
have Cfeated a devil to do harm. I
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would not punish people for being
Imperfect after I aaatad them that
way. I would not torture people at
all, besides forever. I would not
give people brains, then pun ish
people lor using them. Just aboul
anyone Is better than the Christian
god. The people thal made god
up made him in their own character and lmmor allly. Qu estion
everything.

Notices ~
MONEY for conege: Ne you Interested In 6-25 linnnclal akf sources
tor your educallon? Call 252·
8863.
HEY Criminal Justice majors and
mlnorsl The Crlmlnal Justice
A ssociation wants you to come
check us outl W801esday at noon
SH 3081 tt's educational and Funl
FREEi Tutors available in mosl
subject areas. Check II outl
Acadenic Learnlg Center SH 101.
Lat our friendly stafl help you .
255-4993.
CAASA and the Woman's Center
are sponsoring a sexuaJ assault
support group Tuesdays for Into.
call Joline 255- ◄ 95 8 or Di ana
255-4850.
N-UNE Skating Club Is providing
In -line skating at the NHC every
Tues. and Thurs. from 4 to 5pm.
Major skating events planned for
spring.
A. A. meets Thu rs., 5 pm at
New man Center, Classroom C.
For more info. call 255-4850. Now
memb8fs welcome.
WELCOME all people to warm,
accepting, lriandly fallowshlp. We
meet every Thursday 7:00pm,
Atwood Sau k-Watab Room.
Come to understand, le arn, or
experience Chrlsllan fellowshlp.
I.V.C.F.
FREE i Tutors available In most
subject areas . Check It oull
Academic learning Center S H
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NOW LEASING

~

'I1ie :Finest In Student J-{ousing
Featuring
*Close lri Locations
i~
* Ample Parking - Garages
~0\, , q?,
*Heat, ·water and Cable T.V. Furnished
~(,~ q9'1,
*Superb Amenities: Decks, Security, Large Bathrooms
):
* Appliances: Microwaves, Air Conditioners, Dishwashers
*Large Single Bedrooms, Large Double.Bedrooms
*I, 2, 3 , & 4 Bedroom Apartmints
~

Jlt 'Iliese Locations
UNIVERSITY NORTH APTS.
327 - 7TH AVE. SO.
METROVIEW APTS
302 & 310 8Tfl AVE. SO.
COLLEGE VIEW APTS.
1450 - 5TH AVE. SO.

UNIVERSITY AI.YfS.

SOUTIIVIEW APTS.
RIVERSIDE BLDG. APTS.

339. 6TH AVE. SO.
523 - 12TH STR. SO.
229 - 5TH AVE. SO.

*Note; not all locations have all amenities.

Offic•p Con\t•nit·nll~ Lrn·att·d
at :

229 - 5th Ave. So.

Riverside Real Estate Properties Inc.
251-8284 or 251-9418

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
.

1812 16"' .St.

.

S.E~ _~52-2633

COME TOGETHER! .
"In separateness lies the
world's great misery; in
compassion lies the world"s
true strength".
Buddha

Three Affordable Locations
Near Campus .
•

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
•FREE Parking/Outlets '
• Microwaves/Dishwasheni
•Metro Bus.Service

~4.Bedrciom 1bwnhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
.
~Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
•Indiviaual Leases

•Air Conditioning

CALL 252-2633

La,ge P,ivate 4 b,. 12 baths , . ,
Privale Pa~king, Garage
1 •
Security Bldgs.
laundry facililies
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans
Exira Close! & Storage Space
Newer Buildings

Cinnamon Ridge 7 Ave. SO.
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. so.
M & M Apts . 8 Ave. So.

